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Clarence Pickens 
Talks On China 

Present conditions In Comment-
ti tat China and the outkrok for the 
Christian Church there were the 
subjects of a MD. given by the 
Rev. Clarence Pickens. a returned 
enthelenary, in the (acuity dining 
Mom hut Thursday afternoon, 

thdang Regime Discredited 
Rev, Pickens. who returned 

hem China with his wile last 
June, mid that the new regime 
Is undoubtedly more popular 
there than was the Chiang gov-
ernment—which was discredited 
largely became It utterly tail. 
even to try to  cope with the 
wretched conditions remitting 
nom the wax 

The new government. he said 
thongh more totalitarian and no 
0105510, than the old, has retained 
Meth popular support ber%use 
his made a real mart at solving 
them  probterna The Commuhata 
have  had signal success, he men-
tioned. in stabillaing . the careen. 

Mao No Kremlin Stooge 
Americans must resift., atilt. 

ed Rev. Pickens, that we can no 
longer  decide who government 
Chia‘Mould have--and that 
.t.ftr on our part to do so 
Would not only DR but would 
en alienate the whole of Area He 
emphasized the Mao. while no 
Tito, is by no mane a yea-man 
Of Stalin's either—China Is Inter. 
rated in among nationalism far 

thentitund Pots Cel• 

Prof In Profile: 

POLITICAL SCIENTIST JOHN P. ROCHE 
DUBBED HAVERFORD'S SATIRIST LAUREATE 

BY DKR NORRIS 
Problemehlid of the local 

duper of the D.A.A. Assistant 
Professor John E Realm, of the 
Political Senn. Department, hre, 
in the murse of two Mort years 
at Haverford, contrived to make 
himaelf one of the best-known 
and most soughcelbr teachers 
at the college. 

• From thorn. 
Coming to Haverford from Coe 

melt University. with a repute. 
non IJ"atlded, no doubt/ for 
knowing more than most P.P. 
about the natio-012.ton and de-
naturalization of American did 

Men-barn Dr. Rocite 
threw, innelt Into the business 
Of  -  iretueing, diecessing, and 
playang handball with the dead. 
eareest eappancy of one who 
takes. his world sertouely. 

To the objective Martian ob-
server who chanced to see Pro-
fe.or Roche at the Coop, sitting 
in  den neespeellve behind 4 
stoma am of coffee and • large 
briar pipe, there would three,  

thing singulcely startling about 
--unless, of course, it chanced 

to be redempender day on the 
Roche calendar. 

Satirist laureate 
But the student, who has 

heard his farce. one-hourtothe 
second summary of medieval his-
tory and politka t"Now alma Pe 
Innocent ill... ar, or carefully 
evolved with him the ehistorical 
burp" theory of the French Rev-
elution, would be hie-lined proba-
bly to take a lens unemotional 
vlew of MarerfOrd's Satirist 
1-aureate and foremost opponent 

-Prof. Roche... 

of infantry-BM 
Bons In Brooklyn In the-year 

of grace 1923, Dr. Roche [the 
tame is of Irish-French derive. 
don, lived at different tomes In 
Chicago and London. but Mtn. 
Litany at Garden CIty. Long Is 

 where he attended public 
school. He was graduated from 
HAULM College In 1943, after 
which he entered the Army to 

Move  for three erers In person
l work In the United Stat.. 

Discharged In ne 
Staff Sergeant Roche was dl., 

charged from the Army in MS—
February, to be end: and In 
March of the some year he en-
tered the graduate school of Coe 
nee University. There. pursuing 
...idles In Government, he took 
a Master's and a Doctor's degree, 
both in the general geld of Con. 
of adrenal Law. In September of 
1999, Dr. Roche calved at litre• 
erford as an Instructor In Polit-
ical Science; this year he was 
accorded the rank of Assistant 
professor. 

Of hobbles and extracurricu-
lar Interrets, Professor Roche 
11515 a minimum—such as read. 
Log the Manchester Guardian 

--GrellictreellPiii74 al 5 

At Swarthmore 
Next Saturday 

Plans for the Haverford chap-
ters participation In • forthcom- 
ing 

 
 Regional C,onterenre of the 

ICC. to be hetet at Swardunore 
College, Saturday, March 17. are 
now under way. 

To lest Full Bey 
The conference 

Full 
 take the 

form of a model U.S. Congress 
with approximately 25-30 dele-
gates from Hatecrford pad.- 
paling. To leer one full clay. the 
renference will supply opportuni-
ty for trial rune of Mils to be 
prerented later at the Inter-
regional conference at Harris. 
burg, to be convened in April 

Accompanying the members of 
the Haverfoni emanation to the 
regional conference, will be 
Assatant Professor John P. 
Rothe, who win serve on the 
screening committee. L 1 0 yd 
Leech.. and William lardine. 
medielaUM-  respective" rot tot 
chairmanehlps of the Taxation 
and Finance Committee and the 
Veterans' Affairs Committee, will 
pans before the members of the 
screening committee. 

Leggett Bin Peened 
At the loot meeting of the Hasp 

erford chapter, Wednesday. 
March 7. three MI. were present-
ed and discussed. John Leggett 
present. • bill advocating Ure-
thra. Military Training, which 
was Passed with amendment by 
Lloyd LoecheL 

Fred Jameson and BIll Wagon 
offer. a bill outlining a Pro-
ram of federal old to education. 

The bill was pawed, but an 
amendment by Peter Land, to.  
Provide for a sliding scale of pay- 
ments 

 
 was voted down. 

Lutz Prager and Rotten France 
presented a bill to provide for 
division of states' electoral votes 
In Precertim to popular mlea 
This bill, II was egreed. must 
lake the 5onn of a tceolution to 
be passed by the individual states 
as ail amendment to the Con-
caution. 
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Reid To Direct Orientation hash Customs 
Of Foreign Students Here Worth Keeping 

dents who will attend °nice-maims in the United' States for 	Most Favor Some Revision 
the succeeding school year. According to Dr. Ira De A. Reid, 	In Heated Collection Dia. 

director of the Haverford center, fifty stadents will spend 	cession
AssorWUw, met 

their orientation period at Heverford from Hay 30 through Tne *thdeth.' Collectiop last Tuesday to dim 
September 7. 

dlaverford will Jain over thirty 	colleges Students Decide 
sY STEVE 	

Students 
 

this summer fus a center for the orientation of foreign stu- 

cuss the Customs Committee and 
'rffitaffief int" Knowledge 	. 	to decide whether to discard the 

Haverford's rore o part of the program of the Inatitute committ. or to change Its hum 

	

of International Education for the furtherance of "inter- 	Kenneth .threnr,  St. 

	

notional perspective" in co-operation with the Exchange of 	which Itled over the en100leg 
reraolla Section Office of Occupied Areas of the Department the  fats  or The aapahono conthnt. 

of the Army and the Enchaine tee was decided. 

	

of persona Division Office of the 	Heat. Dia... 
Educational Exchange of the De- Dome., pointed oat that nth  

pretreat 
00 

State. 	 first decision must be whether 1CG To Confer 

ARDMORE. PA, THERMAL MARCH 13, 1951 

CALENDAR 

sen"'"tt Faculty Adventurers Escape Cannibals • Wednethey, Mar. 14 

Fred ?abbot elcallone, 

8 pas 
Thuraday, Friday.'  

Snturday, March 14. 15, 10, 17 
aDve Great Big Doorstep- 

	

b • the 	Reactor of 
Whence. fatale, Vino 
noth Field House, arle pm. 

Friday'. Mar. It 

	

Drama ( 	Bryn Mawr 
Saturday. darn to 

Dana Athletic [My 
Drama nab: aryn Mawr 

Tuesday, March 10 
Athletic Cone.. 
Teak by veto mithelea Dean 

on -India": Coodhart Hall. 
Bryn Mawr, 8:311 pan- 

Dr. Reid. recently returned to keep the Custom Committee 
from a directors' planning mth or to discard it entirely. In the 
terrace in Chicago. calla the ortb healed direcesion whim preceded 

into
period an -introduction the vote It became apparent that 

into American life, customs, and roe students thought that there 
manners" and a period of "In. were several important things 
throne Engine language instrue- lacking in this year's committee. 
eon." The students already know 
English he soya but defines the 
stsweek course as an attempt to 
"refine" their knowledge. 

Integration Tiled Pad 
Professor Reid considers the 

social integration a vital part of 
the course and mentioned Philtres ..tireidofr 
breeball gam. and the Hedgerow A motion to abolish Me Gus-
irstootoo to two rapid, et o.n.o.. toms Committee was presented 
oath, 'nemus 	aeragoe taint, to the student body, and Poltente 

with with the Athericen scene, mil. for • ace,  In a  merle 
Plana for the Haverford center uneniththal theceethe the SM 
nth. ithappth the  ath 	preaent 	Association 	Ohs  7l Ise 
	member. alumni, and stu. In  favor id thainthththd the  rem' 

mittee an a Haverford institution. 
dents as stall members. 

thw.t, 	litho  moo. than one In Me discussion of changes to 
path,. ththenth none  be made In the committee a 

been selected for the entire HE 	1aath introduced th den" 
program from hoard of aped thPhethrere • Place an the Cce. 

,ththpith are college toms Committee beamx they 

pude.. who watt to further 
then Tticeatton.  InYNC 
or social Del._ 

A Select GrOtia 
Fick 	 "We'ted. 	untesug Council. read a resold. 

• aeon. of went. esenth1aDethe 
son  Witt 

caned for the pro. 
administered by the State Depart-  too  
nsent end the Army followed by • loaththen th  ; 
two or three hour interview deal- th. ,on d, 	 th.th.thth  

freshmen and members of the op 
per dame. The commmittee 
wouId also -be called upon 1.0 

	

, 	punish upperclassmen who in. 
the re"' 	the diced in unauthorized hazing of 

Inmnalve 'ereen'ag Prneeth- 	, freshmen The resolution was 
Professor Reid has worked in drawn 	hy:  job.. Binge. Rob. 

Mouches' 
To Be Presented 
By French Club 
Ch. production of Jean-Paul 
Sartre's dm Hooch. abe elks/. 

Smiths., ASA was the topic 
of the fourth of a series of Ito
tures entitled Goal. sad 

Se"e°' 	
Ma. 	0ein  mango La given in Goodhart 

be the Woman. and Mrs.. Mende. Han,  jam, 	c.oaege.po M
on, 

wile 	March 5. The 'talk was de. 
the a`. 	the soared by Awry Vanden.... 

Mira of Bryn Mawr. a entreat. 
painter who Is ccenentle Mceleing 
at the Philadelphia An School. 

Salle lanatestialist 
Seen-Paul Sartre. the world's 

forerncet exponent of the- admen-
Mahn theory. was nom In 1905. 
He has had an retire Careee 
a novelist du Naar. which had 
no great sweesell as a dean.. 
ace Mouchre.), as • journalist 
• ithileatthiter, • movie wetter 

Osegmnd page 4 ooi. 1 

EnglishDonTillyard 
'Will Lecture Here 

"Winton. Conformist and Rebel." 
In the tine of the Shipley Lam Mille. and The Mince. Seenne, 

tore to he delivered In the com- 	In thaw.' work  ." "e‘e  
mon Roan. Tuesday. March 20, book on billion His talk on "MR' 
at 8115 pan. by E. M. W. 111.1- ton, Conformist and Rebel" aid 
yard. blamer or Jesus  College.  brine nthe Ugh,  00 MU,o. in,  • 

Cambridge University. 	 great poet and as a courageous 

Professor Tillyard It widely enamplon of Political Mimi, Protesaor TIllyord's lecture will 
also afford the Haverford .m. 
entirety the opportunity to become 
remnantefi with a le.in

on
g  001000 

scholar in the field 	EngLIsh 

RHO PER YEAR 

Karl Spaeth Takes Individual Honors 
As '51 Snares Second Straight Win 

BY ANTHONY MORLEY 
By pronouncement of judges representing the math.. 

Maim Engle., and philosophy departments. the Senior 
Class came through with a winning Class Night show for Hie 
wound year in a row Last Friday evening in crowded Roberta 
Hell. Their victorious skit, once again written and directed 
by the redoubtable Samuel Hudson, Walt an exotic Piece of 
comedy called This One's On Co and laid mainly on an un- 
named Pacific Isle, 	 I swats Gres Kest. theretofore,  

Senior Karl Spaeth received 
special mention for the heal 

Successrful Prom tvingdualzerthio.rrnas,,gnce.golo,tL.evek,  

Mathergefa song about aro ex 

In Gym Climaxes i .needfing.” The judges—Prot.. 
C 	quielte native torture known as 

sors Cart Allendoerfer and John 

Junior Weekend Adore., and Mr. Frank Parke, 
—made no announcement of sec 

medicine man 10111.1 Lelb1, and 

Mho., 

tended the Junior Prom and 
seemed to enjoy the mood of 
Paris in the springtime as much 
as the students and their dates. 
Among the Danny members and 

Mr. and Mrs. Roche. Mr. and 
Mrs. Haviland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutton. Mr. and Mn. Oakley. and 
ViceePresident and Mn. Mac 

students end their dates attended 

melt wives al the dance were, 

layered faculty members at. 

Before the dance. many of the 

Faculty Members Attend 
	his dusky tribe of some twenty 

strong. 

entry unfazed by Bellingees 
fOtirth-year portrayal of Mae or 
Krata' pin-striped version of AIL 
&nigh. Maga. the Sorcerer 

took the Quakers in hand. ammo 

vide a pretext for balling the be 
truciers in oil, Out Magogo. after 
suggesting futilely that perhaps 
they had eaten someone without 
their roommates permission. had 

(Spaeth. te summoned to pro-

Magogo Suggoths Refinements 
These noble savages quIcIdy 

the annual Faculty Show held in 
Goodhare Hall at Bryn Mawr. 
When the dance musk ended at 

.,,,,,,„,,,nl'oi,7.  Serge'  Thomas 
the ..,, parties 	 l 	. 
Zat7rneti.ck'kiOnTo S 1.:1Yel;1°.1rP  

th:T h edo: D en c7n1::.-ard.....,,,..,47.Lar , C.0111,,ElLtey.e..Mrchee Meets  
the 

 van rethonelble for the Sergei C. Thomas Memorial Fund 
colorful setithg• The Damn Corn- Committee met In discuss the mime under Bud Getman made , p..0  th which the 09,0 ththth... 

:ertethrea4".Poonfailstihee  l'or:hPTiblarre. 

 and 

 ' mn'itte.thwhich  Pncre't a°: W

th

eeeirto"enedn 

affl 8...r  and Ma  eithnn,,,,,,.,i.e. . could best be spent. The Cone 

the prom. 
School. announced that the Fund 
had nearly reached the WOO 

of °Hewn.. Faith. through 
whleh revelation fa accepted, La 
lincerfect but Ica object is more should be spent. The chairman of 

the committee. Hugh Edgerton. 
war elected arum the Young"' 
Friends' Movement ExeclitIve valuable than anything that rea. 
Crenttlitree. and the members In ren can know. Faith is bunt 
dude one flue-year representa- around  an 	

signs, awn as tive, Thomas Snipe, and one Father and Son, in connection 
member each ealected doom tie 

with the Trinity: such symbols Weettown School juolor class and 
impart an analogous community, the Haverford etudent body. Ma not 0 univocal Identity. But al- 

new representative from Wean 
though this knowledge of God town is Louts Matlock, who Imp Bildern by the ciettlitarmibing 

cedes William Cadbury. Hems. marks of thin. In the manifold 
ford's retiring representative, In which Re appears, God biro. 

Continued Page 4. Cot 11. 

Thailand Am Exception 
OP. Vandencesch then Wetly 

dlaccesed conditions In .ch of 
the .untries within menthe/dam 
AAA. He described India as being 
engaged In perpetual 	war. 
Burma as existing In semi-there 
shy. and Malaya tanght in the 
grip of • foreign majortte. 

Thailand provides the exceinith 
to several ruMs. It has never lore 
Its independcece. and is at pots-
.t an "oasis of tranquility.. 
aerie. Dr. yaridenbosch salt be-
cause the Ideas of the West have 
never penetrated its borders and 
caused the unreal typical of the 
countries around it. 

People AMUR/einem 
Indo-China has probabty the 

molt embarrassing situation for 
fie United softest most of the 

Colothuted Page a, 

One freshman suggested that 
the Customs Committee hod fail-
ed but that organized activities 
such am Claas Night Drought 
about the auction" of inc fresh, 
man Class for which the defend. 
ere of the committee had been 

log with the prospective student's 
reasons for applying hie 
tendons as to Ms line of endeavor. 
A "highly selected greet," as  Reid 

Rhone. College under the di. 
nation of the American Friends 
Service Committee. The Seminar 
dealt with IntetnaOonal problems! 
while Atoning visiting students 
a chance to gain n living expert. 
ence in the United Street 

0010 Feinerme hothre• For two ben Butler. David Dewres. Gee 
summem he worked on a State old Freud. 	 ceththth 

DeParthrenrePannethn "altiFhnned Clark Johnson Nick Norton. 
orientation" plan which mitiswifl,  Darwin Pomace, Eduard Reed. 

gn.P.rethld Anted°. 010-  Steve Sachs. Paul Sterner, and 
dents with European customs the Tom  wtthan. 
continued to Work with returning The  pththpthi of this epthnat, 
Ettropecee The Preece. wre ne. tee Was adopted In a near 
versed on the retool trila unanimous vote. Two Items were 

in the summer of 1949, Dr. Reid  bell  foe oonajoena,„ at a wee  

held the deanship of the Inter. date. One. the method of election 
nationai Seed. Sen.., et  Seth of the members of the Custorna 

Committee wan Oaken out of the 
oriental proposal of the Students' 
Cows., and the other, the length 
of time to be used for "freshman sawn as one of the moat die-
Indochinetion”. to be diamond thlgulshed teachers and Engbah 
at a later meeting of the /semen- acholars in Britain He la the au. 
don. 	 time of two Woke On Milton. 

got be olio embl[utsd from chorea 	- 	 'PhD., author of The Dot. Ewa 
Preceding yen1 	na.va.dannoandab.ludira..ide. Vandenbosen Macre. This proposal was defeated by • .thipth. 	pb,b, 4,14„„ lbgb.  

large mapayity. 
+ninnies of thin arta arid eon. Dick Eller. secretary or the 
eluded by giving his opinion Cl 
what we may expect of them In 
the way of political development 

Winchre Background 
Beginning with the background 

of southeastem Asia Dr. Vendee 
boleti premed out that only  re 
candy has independence become • 
comm. .mmodicy in the area, 
ts history is predominantly 

colonial one. As a result of this 
fact. these countries are alma[ 

these girls are from Bryn Mawr. 
Mrs. Modena GotwWth of Riv-
erton'', French Department will 
play the Yoking Woman and the 

letters. 
Alter Professor Talyard at. 

tended the College Cantonal at 
Lausanne and studied at Jesuit 
College. Cambridge, he continued 
his studies at the Init., Sehred 
of Archeology in Athens. He serv. 
ad as a captain with the Brldsh 
Etheffitionary f or ce s during 
World War I. He has been a Uni. 
Tenth,: lecturer In English since 
1926. Professor Tilleced 
honorary member of the Modern 
Language Association of Ameri-
ca. 

In additon to his works on MIL 
ton. Protemor Tillemd is  wen 
known for his books on Shakes-
peare, including the lollowing: 
The halmethan World Pk., 
Shakespeare's Haney Plays. 
Shakespeare'. Problem Pincer 
and Shakeepeare, fast Plena 
Pretence Tillyard has done murk 
Important work In the field of 
sad Oblique, has been very ire 
Poetry and his Poet" Direct 
Monad In the modern ctiticiam 
of poetry. lie .naborated with 
Professor C. S. Lewis. of Oxford, 
to write The Personal Heresy. 

Athena Endowed Lecture 
The Shipley Lecture la an en,  

dowel lecture which Is presented 
annually to the students and 
friends of Macedon] College. 
Samuel 0. Shipley gave the fund 
for these lectures in memory of 
his father, 'Thomas Shire.,  The 
Income the this rend Is used for 
"lectures on English ntheature.a 
Professor 1711yard will also speak 
at Bryn May, and Johns Hopkins 
during his stay in this .untry. 

Chemistry Leanne Room. 	 • 

In Seniors' Winning Class Night Show 
Patiently Parboiling... 

. On a South Sea island after lofting their way enrouts 
to  Montana, are (squatting from left to right), CI cos (Char- 

The College gymnasium was endplate awards for either clasp 

le be presented aeon.. in I. Griffith). Mac (Edgar Bellinger), and Aildough (Wayne Ts.,...s.`"... 01 0 0... ..„....101  . or  ....kn.', but  ii seemed 

APrti. am at fonowsi Simone Brat.), in me winning Senior Class Night Skit. 	 "°." 
Prom—the "Fete u .° tsh.4.  .....is ...off. 

Penhouse will play Elect., and 	
 Printemps"—lare Saturday night of student opinion that .secolid 

Michele Callen will be nylon- 	
In the ceding of a French side honors should go to the Melon, 
walk cafe, couples danced to the ' for Sydney Cone's A W.A. ht 

"o"' The 014 W°"".' 0'1 
the  Southeast Asia Topic of Lecture 	music of Ray Eberle and Teddy Querallenango, with the Besto- 

wed Fury will loth be played 
by Beate Freeman and the blest By Dr. Amry Vandenbosch at BMC Wien 

from, alne tO 000 	, 
stool 

 unusual Fide running not 
• Fountsin fenterpuree 	far benum. 

	

Fury win be Denim BrarYn. AR   In keeping with the decoretise The Senior show purported to 
By FRED MOTH .1  scheme. the Juniors provided be the story of how three gent!. 

without enreFthin .th.Pkthn. 	artificial tre. and benches to 
t o 

 named Cletus. Mac. and Ate 
"'We th'e'erenee 	 give • Petra deem. Ir a te   ePrt i dough iCaeries Griffith, Edgar 
fairs. fearing after m. ho' foreign atomaphere the demet a 	nd Bellinger, and Warne Erecel mt 
power,  in reo...h.h thiathanath- drank at cafe tables situated at out to recruit Haverford's that 

Tn... then to  the- Mnstttuk either end of the too.. The ereile student nom Montana. but zoome- 
d& of the Problem. De. ',awl... were decorated with murals. and how tCletut was guiding them). 
bract described the overall situ In the center of the floor played I  ended up among tannibale Of the 
anon as one In which annual per a whirling lountaM mewled with pacific. on a set graced by coo.. 
gplte income la 35 dollar.. MOO multbcolored 	 nut trees and a bantam bummer 
hall et the ebtraen die In their Ray Eberle and his orchestra pay  „panned by  pant eapaget they  
Beal year, and life expectance it Provided Man of the music for were saddeedy contronted by as.. 
approidniately 30 years of age. the dance while Teddy Wilaons „abet King Donald Amuse.. not 
Comequently there is a great Trio featured • little change from 
deal of Unrest. violence. and ban. the ordinary dance mush. 
entry, with the outbreak of elvI 
war always an imminent pore, 
betty. Also, during the Japanese 
occupation the mettle* of the 
Western World was lowered ad
hatred instWed into the people. 

C°5U5nad Page 4. Cot to 

mark. 
mlliamd 1948 

LECTURE AT ST. JOSE.PH'S grossd at Serge's cloy 
Last Thursday evening a 	  friends who venhed perbetuaie 

group of odd.. and Faculty Irish of the 	of osouenee. Ms memory oiler his death in 
members heard a talk by Dr. Is totally lacking in the poems- the spring of WM. eergel. who 
Jacque) Meehan. noted Catholic Don of a gone, oe being. 	would have graduated in the class 
philosopher. at St. Joseph's Col. Retrain/Ion 	 tntaiteth re 18. was a very m ova member legs Inher. 

 Philadelphia, The 	The rediscovery of Woe and in Young Friends' circles, and 
entitled "Man's Approach to existence, sold the speaker, car. wth vitally interested In amerce. 
Cod" was  the  Baal  free.. lit ere lies along with It the intuition of nos  the existing rat lal,ituaLion. 
Proscenium Lecture Series ion subjectivity supenthoundIng In Poring his senior rope -len led a-. 
Scholrettc philosophy. 	 love.  God. besides being self.sub series of debates  of  pacifism. a 

Metephyabas Renewal Needed satent existence. Is also Mandate subject  Which he felt needed clan 
Dr. bfaritain took up one by ontological generoalty—He is al. ification. Sergel was also an nub 

one what he considered to be so subsisting love. In the baakc standing soccer player and ran 
manls three approach. to, or cenenothy of existence. love is for the track Bum. 
ways of knowing GM—namely. the meaning of being alive 	The Memorial Committee was 
knowledge of the intellect knowL To attain this truth, however, organized when in the fall of 1919 
edge through reveallon andfalth. said Dr. Mariann, the human In. the Fund reached an amount 
and knowledge through mysthell Oiled needed revelation to sup. Whith named to warrant outside 
contempation. Considering first plement the primp.. intuition mggestions of how the money 
the intellectual knowledge of God, 
the speaker noted that the beat 
minds at the present time apply 
themselves to physics. WMsno 
reigne unchallenged. Physics Is 
perfectly good as far as It gore, 
but it cannot Inatruct its pan-
sophleally or ontolOgICally as to 
what matter La 

What Is needed. thought Dr. 
Mar-nein. Is a renewal of meta-
Picnics and a rediecerreY  rf 
being, which wads to love and to 
God. Whereas the ancients had 
an instinctive intuition of being. 
Modern selected,though a natural 	coons:led rode 4, COL  

GROUP HEARS DR. MARITAIN 



THE' CANDIDATES SPEAK Alumni News 
(Herewith the News publithee for th0 bene-

fit of the student body, the ...menet of the 
careedato who an runeng me the  othre 
President of the Student.' Council.—Ed.) 

BOB CHASE 

The discussion of disputed hoes by a camel-
date for an admialtradve office can very ma% 
turn into the pn1Itloal p.fform type of stabrent 
moan emelt),  treaded by the phrase: •ff I am 
elected. I shall see to It theta-ace My few re-
marlte will ant be of that hat.. 

One question which await; an answer at the 
moment fa that of commis and ale Custom. Cone 
mitten. It soma te me  that freshmen hazing I. 
a student avocation which will be practical 
whether the Customs Committee Is existent or 
not. Therefore. to avoid what I think might be. 
the very real evils of unorganized haring, an 
agile. veal-touted Coign. Commie. In es. 
sold. In conjunal014,1th it a nkewise active 
Big Brother Committee could, with the old of the 
Student.' Council. be the necessary agent for 
indoetrinelion of the Honor Seaton, as well an a 
general fund of information od advice to the 
incoming freshman.' 

To talte both consnettees Into me or to 
overlap their dunes would. In all likelihood, 
dnae their effect.. Fob Cortinatee has m-
eant...11y the same end in rand, nano% be 
Martial/on Into the made. meaner, end 
mots. of Hooford College, but  eaeb Meth. 
a different peth. At this tame I feel both are 

The quotion of the liquor role and the Honor 
SYMem le a Petemild oreepet. and as such de. 
serves some mention_ The Honor System ma It 
applies to echolaatic work and the women's rule 
operates with a reasonable, U not sumreeng, 
=mint of efficiency. It la not perfect, but It 
Certabny represents a remarkable step La the 
right direction. To agree with thle all one needs 
to do Is observe the rules and procedutea of other 
eanpweble coliegat 

To take the liquor rule, which is now Under 
the jthisdktion of the administration, and place it 
under the Honor System would, a think, be a 
ralstaks It Is my feeling that such a move would 
place er heavy a drain on the Honor Sotto that 
It would break down in ell Its phases and vee 
would lose the benefits we now gain from IL The 
Hohot Sot= has great merit but It Mil .aka 
maturity. Until it does develop further I am net 
in Laver of objecting it to the heavy pressure at 
schnthlatration of the liquor rule. 

• 

GERALD FRKLIND 

Before I became a candidate Inc the presiden-
cy of the Students' Cootie I wrote an urine in 
the NEWS about the Custom Commit.. I took 
• redid stand which was meant to provoke 
thought and discussion about mate=; it ad ea 
represent ere real views 

In that week's Studente Amaociallon meeting I 
voted to retain the Cilatorrus Committee because 
I believe that It serves positive functionns which 
should be contand. Freshmen Mead Learn Haw 

aerford Doge and cheer. Mould attend athletic 
event. and ahead argot. themselves ea a ma 
ltd ciao while obeying cot.. regoleffohe The 
Customs Committee Mould be strung enough to 
enforce its own policies Students who are not on 
the Coto. Committee should be restrained from 
re...0U With its work. Pointed personal haz-
ing and physical punishment ate not proper Cue. 
ton. Corneal!. Salaams, but the Pond Is a per-
fectly harmless resort for particularly stubborn 

I agree wholeheartedly with the recent Stu-
dent Council ruling that the Custom Coo:tato 
*Mad not have the reeponelbillty of 'Motets. 
leg the honor Omen. I belleve that the Big Broth. 
an Corthintee, U rode effective, would be In. 
Meade In helping Freshmen get settled and 
Meld rid  the Sled... Council in Making earn 
frathman understand the Donor Syetem. 

Twelve of us drafted the Customs Committee 
reatelltion that wee Preeented in the lane Cello 
Um That resolution included the ideas I have 
ennead in ache article end provided for • pod-
Me new methd of chroming Customs Committee 
Mambas: At Spring Meet.. the Freshman, 
Sophomore, and Junior classes could each elect 
two or three members . the Customs Committee 
Mtge the Student Council tread appoint several 
additional member. and also name the cluktroul, 
who woad be respondble to the CounciL The ef-
foeveness of the Cus.ms Committee will be de-
remained by Its member. Tide propoaal corrects 
the previous appointment without underteldeg 
radical changes 

The major Issue of tithe election should not 
obscure other important responethIllties faced by 
the Students' Commit during the year. The Coun-
cil should represent the modem body In press 
log for such things as a better fire alarm system 
In Barclay, In voicing the need fOr a Field House. 

Among' the latest productions of J. Arthur 
Rank is an IntrIgillng motery film entitled be 
long At The Fdr. While booting the talent. of 
'thee Simmons In the Oaths role, the chief virtue 
of thle movie rests solely In its plot, whielt Is 
fully ample to mate up for the chance of other 
qualities 

The arrangement of the plot causes the 
niystery Oa be cleared up in to Mart a tome at the 
end and in such unexpected (but Paton>,  Plod-
bid Mahlon that we feel able to divulge most 
of the tale without fear of spoiling its riddle. A 
reerGageable English girl by the name of Victorie 
Barton (Jean Simmons) is accompanied by her 
brother to the Paris Exposition of On. The two 
total! thanaelvea In a hotel In afferent -suites 
an the same floor. The morning after thelr  ar 
rival. the girl Walks down the hall to her Mother's 
mom—No. 19—but finds only a blank wall where 
the door Mould have then No one In the hotel 
remembers that she was emeriti:oiled by a brother. 
We name does not 'appear In the hotel register. 

Needles to oy frantic. Victoria maws be the 
Consulate and the Police for help. Told to again 
tome piece of cortoboragng evid.re, she Wood. 
to the fair In march of a meld who would 
remember her brother. The maid, however, has 
lust embarked, on a balloon ride, and the balloon 
catches Ike in midair—which rules out that Mere 
of evidence. By good forth]ne a young greet (PIO. 

and calling attention to all marten that are Ian 
portant to the student. 

be appealing for your support, I went to  eae 
that I ME try to the test of my ability to give 
a fair and Headele administration to me Ea. 
System, and to carry out the duties of the omen 
of president of the 5110We Connell in *more.re 
with the will of the majority of the student body. 

BOB HAMMOND 

In acknowledgement of my nomination for 
prealdent of the Student% Council I with to stole 
my dews on the within of Hamden:ea student 
goveritnent The bads of these Aro Is my belief 
In the stratehmthg Of the SMdentre Council 
through the present conatitution. The major 
pain. of the program which I feel le needed In 
Orengthen our present system are as follow. 

Firetthe job a Introducing the Honor System 
to the Freshman Class has proved Itself to he 
beyond the scope of the Cuatoms Committee and 
mould therefore be eerieed out by the Students.  
Council. 

Second, the Cuetams Committee should retain 
the responsibility for the esrebllehed cane= for 
the popper of the integration of the Freahman 
Ciao 

Third. the Blg Brother Committee Mould be 
greatly strengthened and upon it should be piared 

,the reeponsibllity of helping the freehrnen 
orlentau themselves to college lite. 

Fourth. the Comma Oanamittee and the Mg 
Bret. Commit. Mould be more closely co-
ordinabed with the Studenta' Connell in order that 
they may carry out their Maes more effectively. 

Fifth, the Honor System Committee should 
continue its lob of studying and etrengthening the 
Hoe. Sydan. 

Sixth. more money should be made available 
for' student activities through the correetio of 
the premtc polity of Charging all property dam 
ego t the Student' Council. 

DICK MESSICK 

The dudes of the president of the Student.' 
Crueas etIMI1 more than the admIniatratkon or 
nonedminktration of the Custom. Committee 
the travelled:Ion, stiff. pampering or otherwise 
of freshest. or acting as a judge of Bone. 
System Infraction. These am important, colaltg 
ly, but Nee lames, which appear to have hogged 
the stage thug rar, are by no means the sole 
concern or duty of s Student: Comet] proMest 
The preddent erect.. over the Council. and In 
doing so super leee actions beneficial to the col-
lege community, It Is the day of the Council be 
hear the mem... of the students anti to solve 
• It is the responsibility of the prealdent sal 
Council to present the system of dudeent govern-
ment to the entering erealuon, and this duty 
seems to have become the man Love In this 
election. 

The Cuetias• Committee Is resporweine for 
India... tong the erediman Class with the 
Saner ideaten and inn relation to the Haven 
tom oorrounity. It le al! opinion flat thls 
oak wee not done recoesendly Ills year, and 
that there Mould be a revlaim to the oaks 
up of do Customs Committee, Areordingre, 
moral proposal. have been Mooed to 
amend the seveloo. Same feel that if each 
dos were to elect its own nimbus to the 
Comatee, tether than have them appointed 
by the C-oonell, the ends of the Commit. 
would be more auccestra C amport this pro. 
Peed. bet feel Shot the ranthere mot he 
Whine to sincerely work at  It  They mast 
not do It merely because they were doted 
ie a Pointiolty polL The Students' Coundi 
Mould chose three mess frorn emelt dos, o 
mining that each elms has three represents 
On L. present Mere names be the dam 
prodder.. Any other nomination. which the 
dames would thee would al.0 be presented. 
When each claw voles for Ita members to 
the Students,' Council, it would also dot 
members of the Comma Committee. THa 
method of election would overcome the opera. 
Pon between the students and the Connell la 
semen. the members of Me  Committee.  
I believe that the Indoctrination of the Honor 

System should net be let In the nerds of the 
Cuatems Committee. The Honor Syetem could be 
pronged much better by a Big Brother Com-
mittee working in cooperation with the CounalL 
The Honor System Is something width mot he 
accepted or rejected by the Individual Minuet If 
It cannot appeal to than throe. -.on we the 

ever  hope to Irina a eerie  of asilgetim end 
eth,  far Its  tenet by Pondahracing we.. An 

upper.. man Meng down In • room with • 
Rhin* explaining the functione of the Honor 
System rennin.% It mote effective than a atoll 
group reading the mice In an assembly loll. If 
the freshman Is Indoctrinated to the Honor Sys-
tem by this method. there should be no mile 
interpretations of the rules bectoe the fresh-
man would understand the full implications of 
the system 

ed by Dirk Bogard*. who will be reMerribered AS 
the frustrated pianist In Quartet turns up to pay 
the brother a debt. Agreeing to aid Victorie—the 
romance starts here—he take. a room n the 
hotel to see if he can uncover the whereabouts or 
Room 19 and John Barton. From here on, all We 
co say la that. after a good deal of suspensful 
goinge-on bath objectives are attained—though in 
whs. condition Barton is found had best be heft 
unlola 

What Is refreshing about Se long At The Fair 
 its depot,. tram the oust type of copeand-

robbers, police-carehaseavitimell-thooada-blocked 
manhunt. The 10,015 is spriegthrie Paris in the 
dare when they nom rode in carriages. 1110 to 
neteedve throughout most of the story I. a 
hareem. girt. The action unfolds lelsorely 
for a long tune. anniesely..-for so long a ti.m, 
fact. that the story finally gets intriguing. We 
remain pleasantly mystified until the very end; 
and the film . brought to It conclusion neither 
by a totally improbable den ex noddies nor by a 
wholesale murder of an cooemed. 

ATTENTION ALUTANII 
The Cieveloid Alumni Agoodaliter nets oat 

at the Cleveland 8.1114 Clan, More St 
The Cameo Maud Dhow sin to hod 54 

the University CIO, March el. 

Cinema Choice 

At Altunni-Pre-Itted Conference ... 

.. Dr. George K. Strode. '08, addressee the mumbled group of doctors and pre-med-
ical etudents on problems facing the prentedic under present-day circumstances. 

Alumni Day To 
Be Held June 9 

The Alumni Omen Is moperat 
tog with • number of the 5 year 
closes in their reunion plans ter 
this :WY. 

INA yor Alumni Do Is on 
Saturday. lune% and the general 
pattern of the reunion program 
calls for a dinner off carom. m 
Friday evening. June g with the 
groups %Whig le the getterni 
Alumni  Day protean the next 
day and attending the annual 
dinner on the lawn that evening. 

As used the teetered madam 
.1111 be the 50th. 119011 and the 
Zith, 119261. Plana are teem 
developed by the officers of thew 
dames to make the weekend an 
ageredning add intereelng  oc 
region The ctens of 1921 and 
lain PAM already malted Pre 
liminary annotincernero on thee 
reunions to sh members and 
other close. wilt soon be in the 
midst of developing formal pro. 
green. 

Alumni Sammy Cooper urges 
that all doe officers or chairmen 
of reunion elasaes coke it. of 
the facilities of the alumni office 
In developing thee plane. The of-
fice will undertake the mimeo-
graphing and mailing of notice. 
and will be happy to supply name 
and address list for the various 
dome. 

Satterthwait, '43, 
Visits Arab Home 

ie the following later Arnold 
C. SatterthwaL 43. who I. now 
in Araba wills the Arabian-Ames 
Wan OR Company. tells of a thief 
vise to an Arab teacher's home 
for dinner: 

. IM rooms here are In 
the old Arab manner with rush 
covered floors end red Paden 
or WHOM Mg. and along the 
walls en thick ticks covered with 
white embroidered coven as  plb 

lows  sgainet the wan. We sit 
und the wall with our knees 

bent or perhaps with one crossed 
and the the aligbtly bent be. 
fore as Mad doped with the 
kends. &doing the legs out in 
front of you la unelected WON 
the roles of your feet wen be 
Peening dt your host, as though 
Per were smarting to his lam. 
Only an AmerIcan--who dome 
understand — would be forgiven 
such a rudenesa. Of course we 
teak as our shoe before enter-
ing. We'd not arty the interior 
of their hotuse otter coshing off 
the lusty or muddy streets, al-
though Americana see accused, 
from taking off their shoo The 
room s Prothble se rooms In 
Arabia have been for some time. 
with the exception that them was 
a radio in it—illegally--althoegh 
such derelictions are being oven 
looked more and more 

'Thee wanted to know what 
Americana thought about the 
Arabs apd what we were reeding 
about the Arabs le the magolnes 
and owspaper. I bed to ten 
them that I thought the Ameri-
cana knew very HUe about the 
Aruba and illustrated my Pete. 
I also told them why the Amera 
Cana mere sympathetic, I thought, 
with the Jews In regard to Pal. 
Mine. This ha very dello. 
subject among the Arabs. al-
though they wrens very interested 
and the Saudi Arabs don't seem 
to condemn the Antericans at 
Bolt oPole. The case le. of 
couree. much different wit the 
Pitiethelos In et. here. 

"We talked about American 
marriege custom, a subject Of 
constant Merest  to 'the Arabs 
They co lordly believe that we 
have only me wife at a dine, 
;speed% we trod a lot It 
seems much more convehlot to 
them to have several wive.. one 
in each place of business  They 
alma wanted to know why we mar. 

Lot Thursday night. Haven 
ad held • Premed's,' al.." 
which was attended by most of 
the Jailor and Senior premeds 
Clod by many alumni who are now 
active in the held et medicine or 
wed are completing their med1.1 
snake   

The dinner -began with Dr, 
WMte welcoming all the &hard 

thtrodueng the eissuarester, 
Dr. Jonatlon E. Rhoads, I& De 
Rhonda spoke briefly on the kw 
portant Mace Haverford holds to 
the field of premedical education. 
He thee introduced Dr. George IL 
Strode, AS, the principal molter 
of the evening. 

Record to Aereptore 
Dr. Steele opened 	speech 

by painting nut the  team  and 
apprehend°. of most premeds 
...rang their preorstion for, 
and worthiness of "thee Ramat 
ineautIon", the medical school. 
He mentioned that the corn. 
petition Is very keen. since only 
abett tome out of every 'eight ap 
pacers.m ow better medical 
echo. le accepted. Predate 
White had previously revealed 
that virtually all }revertant grad. 
totes who have received recom-
montane= from the Faculty 
Committee In gain asinntlanre to 
the ns me.. of their choice, which 
Is an unottally goal record. 

Dr. Strode not further .  eqy 
that thla great competition for 
gettine 10150 a medical school 
would wens to insure an almost 

Zt'ls, however, attoeether 
record If gradotion. 

wool. In most medical school, 
there Is • mortality 11os of more 
than L5%, being caused by the 
lea that many boys who come to 
medical school are not sure that 
medicine Is to be the. we pro 
leaden 11 this wore could be 
done away MN. It would create 
a number of places for more 
PM•Pective doctorr, frothed of 
trying to build more feedlot 
whoola to ocommodate them. 
TMs lot method Is very poor 
drine la trying to build sew mall. 
ad schools. It  11 first nee/wary to 
osernble • faculty, and One is 
done by raiding other, older ire 
Mitutions and lowering their high 
Mender.. 

Dr. Strode who has been olive 
in public health a=re 1915. when 
the field was dill gene ...IL 
Ow discussed President ml' 
maffe Pant Four program  Imo  re-
gard to medic., Pohang t 

✓ed. won., our own ego, ar 

pearled we to arsenous Trey have 
the  th'7ory"  ,Fn"dprobaYblythl.tht7'nfor 
then, that women age much fast 
er than men, nth so mat should 
marry girls conaiderably younger 
titan themselves. I told them that 
wignen Were compantuna amen 
as Well as servants and child. 
bane, a situation which should 
be Bornewhat undersmodable to 
t,tittiesiowireomth  teleasidtories.y.of Thrwenr,  

panted out that Khadljee Me 
hanuned's firat wife Was elder 
than her husband. That kind of 
Mopped u114ge an the subject. 
-They asked about our children. 

Oneriesn children seem to then 
like Mot children, They thought 
Oat perhaps my son might be 
five feet tail al the me of Mc or 
seven. I am afraid I laughed. It 
Was had to realize that they 

qtly 	
otlosp,, 

pointed  
th,e6yaweteren-pearn.,... 

old In the roan and add  that he 
was ea 	

root 
 that boy, but Let- 

ter. "All net  fatter indeed" Their 
children ale underfed and often 
diareseriddee with trachea. 
o phllits, small.pox, etc. They like 
then chikleen here aml treat 
them with much the same signs 
of affection that we Mow our 
children. 

"After dinner. we at on their; 
fore few mantes—quite an le-
ovation in this country — and 
than they asked me U I Wanted 

that. although he definitely an 

'''" triee,the're 0"re d'"  a 'lmany  
to the preplan which have been 

 
m 
	°Pent Four bee= to 

imply that we are capable of 
bringing about anywhere and 
everywhere a traneformatlon  In 
the mere body 

 pons when 
 

the national Income vidll ha ia. 
creased to maan errant mat 
high atanelard lechniesi Orvieto 
which have been demonetreted 
co be carried on indefirdtely by 

atm.' 
 country  

1 051'01'75de support"ds'ithrhit 
generslleation Is not •t all neew  
sari% true and the obviom 
lathaes In such thinking will be 
made cam clearer aa mita four 
progresses. 

The new point of dew in pre 
medical education Is that because 
of the increasing amount of o 
cid responsibilities which the 
doctor must fare, the prensediro 
course Mould be planned on very 
broad noes with the need set 
moo and humanities loomith 
large in the ...elation. The day 
of the M.D. who Imo nothing 
but practical seem. Is padt ard 
ath tbe.mtol.rnal 

teeny articles e

th 

 beginning to
tg 
 

appear which support the eons 
Nat the soda Memo and  the  
humanities roust soon M made 
Obligee, for entrance to malt 

WDr'h. rtrodl.  closed his  marks 
by adding that durthg doe entire 
coteree of medicine the student 
will have utue em to donate on 
.sregen,"extre.., ....eudrei.cssilmsr; 

undivided attentIon must be con 
cohered on the cease which 
so absorbing that It automatics!. 
lY odae  all other Mtereso 
would therefore be wise for the 
premed to avail himeelf of the 
breadenine views welch ere being 
wise averlable to him here, 
Pessibiy for the last dine before 
he himself is too deeply engines 
doh. life work. 

Following Dr. Strode'. Sant
number of aill17101 doctors enter 
ed the dlecosion peeled which 
brought up sore of the problems 
the Havertord premed to now 
'Orion. More than lorry under 
graduates attended thia dhiner 
atilatl...ondtoAtb.,e 	alume.ni," 

bury. Stanley Cadre, David 
Coursth, Robert Dion, 	Lovett 
Dewees. W. FL Moti 3. Russell 

Cliff .41o a Farr, Heed' 

Holahan. 	 1)c. 

Lmvis. Harold ILMorrie Jr., F. 
E. Nuts.. Thomas Parke. Henry 
Plasmas Jr., Robert G. Pontius 
Edmond Preston III, L Reags. 
John D. Reese, J. E. Rhoads, Ire 
L. Schonberg, Harry F. Schenck. 
Rutledge F. Smith, George IC. 
Strode, Edward WWI TIM. 

In addition to those alumni 
there were also many who are 
still mrepleting their %Wang or 
medical sehml. bark! E. Boot,  
W. S. Souorth, Silo Ginsburg-
W. H. Harris, Robert E. Hendee 
son. Charles T. Lenten Jr., De-
Witt Montgomery, Choler 0. 
Rom Elias P. Singer. and Roir 
art Winged, all of whom are 
etudying at the University a 
Pennsylvania Medial School. md 
'Nano C Colket DI and R. B. 
Robertson who are atudyleg et 

T"''e Alumni Th 	emaciation ma 
mime which was In charge or 
the .nference consisted of Her 
hart W. Taylor, M.D., 	clan' 
man of the premeacal commit-
tee, Coated B. Acton, 14.11. "3. 
Thomas Roy. 1;tawber, MD., '33,  
Arthur ff. Hopkins, MD., nff 
George Montgomery Jr., MD. 
'40. John D. Reese, M.D.. 'SI In 
,sephmtobkes..„Jr..,,nad. 	'ill, 

 Bewee c-" 
Cooper, '15 (Alumni Secrete& 
and Donald E. Wilbur. 14,`Pred 
deal 01  the  1101001  Aasociatioe 

Pre-Medical Dinner Is Success; 
Strode Encourages Future Medics  
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In The „Editor's Mail 

For Active Campaigning 

a- 

Dear Sir: 
a believe the way Haverlord 

College elections are run stinks. 
They are immoral and untrue to 
the student body o wok m the 
candidates. I hold this belief for 
the following reasons, 

As soon as a cthalate openly 
asks people to support him he 
is condemned as doing some-
thing immorat I do nor see hove 
anyone can call this immoral 
Pereonal contact between the 
candidates and voter Is Important 
and one of the best wao 
elector can get to know the 
various candidates. It effete an 
oPPotedlnity for the students to 
express their desires se  well as 
to end out what the candidate 
offer. 

Personalities are confuted for 
ability. competence, and OPeri-
ence. The voter may know the 
candirtaths personality but sel-
dom his ability to do the Joe 

Very new students know what 
each candidate stands for. For 

Dear Sir: 
With great interest I read the 

discussion concernMg the Cus. 
toms Comndt.e and Honor 
Beaten. I am seriously concerned 
about both points. First I should 
llke 50 state My opinion to la the 
Color. Commit.. 

If I may be honest. last fall's 
slum of the treatment of metre 
hers of the class of 1954 shocked 
me. I mune here as a transfer 
student and Instead of seeing a 
"Friendly Way of Life" 1 was 
reminded of my old experiences 
with the Hitler Youth and the 

It la true Freshmen should be 
Unified, but Is this only to be 
achieved by contronthrig them 
with a "common enemy" (Le. up-
perelasarnent? All that the Cus-
toms Committee alma at It goad 
and of value; but I sincerely feel 
the means are utterly wrong. 
Cannot common academie inter 
set rather than the spirit of re- 
volt etre the feeling of an% 
among our Milliken What makes 
Haverford a good college:the gen-
eral knowledge of the College 
aeon or the knowledge of the 
material required In the afferent 
courses? 

ea me herea Senior 
and did not undergo Freshman 
indoctrination. Still. today I feel 
es ninth a member of the College 
community as any other student. 
I know the College songs and go 
to athletic events when I have 
time. I take part in ex orris 
elan active:les—and all thla even 
though I was not 'Indoctrinated' 
or "accustomed.' Is It because I 
run more meare . one writer 
has It? I do tot think so. Them 
Is not no mach difference In 
maturity between a Senior and a 
Freshman. even less between 
Freshmen and Juniors and 
Sophomores. To hoot of a the 
ference to me Mat indicated Im-
maturity. And are roe not as here 
to leohl and to develop: and do 
We not all elm to preserve the 
standards and goals of the col-
lege? 

Let's rail the tereshmatediOng 
mind Let us humbly realize that 
we are all relatively Immature 
and strive to gain maturity by 
ahowing respect and understand. 
Mg to our newcomers Instead of 
humiliation ... Let us teach the 
Freshmen the college customs by  

some reason. haute are not 
thought Important Aa a result 
elections are held on the bade 
of who lees the most frier!. I 
would rather see a candidate 
elected on the bade of what he Is 
going to do about the food. 

The limited length of the cars 
edges makes it extremely tile 
Ilene for an interested student to 
find out what each candidate 
represents. Likewise It limits the 
expresalon of the candidate. As 
a result the avenge student is 
delved the chance to make an 
Intelligent choke. 

These cormetious make Haven 
lord election. ineatilegleo be 
me. Haveriord cantona are eat 
expressions ef how the stOcal 
body feels about what goes on 
In the college .mmunity. We 
are only fooling enrol.. when 
we profess that we at Haverford 
have e aereocratic Students' Ale 
sociation. 

Sincerely, 
ROBERT COLLINS, 'SI 

the Friendly Way of Life land 
I do think the Freshmen should 
lawn the cotomst, not by 
giving them only hate end 
methods that remind one of the 
Hitler Youth .. • 

In the interest of the none and 
tradition of the College I want 
to submit one other matter: The 
Honor System and the woman 
rule. I am a day student and 
therefore not strictly authorized 
to Weak on this matter. but MR 
alumni en well as friends of the 
college have asked tee several 
times why students were permit. 
led to have women in the dorm', 
tort. until 2 a.m. on weekdays. 
I never could give a substantial 
anewer. bemuse perhaps, I do not 
understand the situation mod/ 

. . . I find this situation in. 
compatible vdth the alms of the 
Cotlege 	1 thine to be sure, 
women can be Mowed tel the 
dorms—but not after ID pan. 
There Is no valid reason—at least 
no moral one—tor allowing wn. 
men to stay longer ... The KM' 
bees as they now stand are too 
often Maned. I fear. And if they 
are not abused, at least they are 
ilkely to be aterPreted by Oat. 
Mara as coming quite close to 
outright Immorality. 

I insist that as it stands now 
the women's rule. shameful and 
Impairs (yes Indeed It doea) the 
'anoral and ethical stendods of 
the College and the Mulled." Yea 
I insist the women rule does the 
pair the "the reputation of the 

-3f ideate.  each single one of as 
accepts the permission. as 

they now dant and if I THY ay 
so. impairs I fear, also the rep 
utation of our female gums, 
Please let as consider this very 
seriously and carefully. 

Finally I went to submit 
one foolish quesdon: Why Is It 
not dishonorable to break a low 
Mowed on the student body by 
the administration'. I am speak. 
Ing of the drinkleg.rele. My Mew 
of dithonorable action is any 
breach et the law If one knows 

just s amens, or slyness? I am 

that on breaks the taw and tries 
to get way With IL On la the 

etre any athden. apparently 
thin 	For Me, however, It la 
▪ bumof trust, `el the trust on 
which or College Is supposed to 
he 	tided. 

Sincerely, 
WILHIELB ANDERS, 'St 

Common Souse Vs. Customs 

REQUESTS COOKBOOK  rThe  NEW.  ha been  notated In a communication from 

nice. Ethel Beatty that the knelled stet le Mienested  Ina  nee 

cookbook, entenu Poker.. Any contributions toward the book. 

which code HOOP, my Ito made thrones the NEWS, 



RADIUS- RECORDS 
RADIOPHONOGIIAPHS 

TELEVISION 
Seem& MM. be 

Tew•owel e W•0141 

IL ROYER SMITH CO. 
eibe Wen. Meese Mee 

MW • Walnut Ste. Phila. 
Open Wed. Mee 

WALnat SOO 

In Los Angeles, California, a isms. 

gathering toot of tendon. at the 
University of California at Loa 

Angeles is the Student Co-op Ms 

cause it h a cheerful place-hal ofe  

friendly university atmosphere, 

'And whim the gauge...re around. 

icc.roll Com•Cola gets the call. Fos 
hoe, as in college haunts overys 

where--Coke belanga. 

.Lk fors either our ...bra 
node-rshrkr mean the now Aim, 

soma INOW hiblown OP We 000.0. Orwliwri 

rerl.11. Cast.C*. 

of ten contents and finials in me 

(Menet Sta. Slowty 
Swarthmore's quintet got off 

to a slow start losing to Dela. 
were In their opener and again 

Ganse Ipexa ln league playas 
me brnoed'irltrough the 	t 

Latette filatellap 

W. L. Pd. 
SWarthinoie 	 8 2 IMO 

7 3.700 
5 5 see 
5 5 .590 
3 7200   

8209 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Fiercer Shop 

gout L T. GEM814281 
Ws. Teasers. Marywhwe 

Rd M.. Lea. 
Dem Yamm Pa. 

Delaware began with five close 
game in succenion 51 swarth-

re fell 8059 and Drexel 50.49. 
Then Haverfonli took an overtime 
contest 139417, Ursine. wen 61430, 
and PMC bowed 6542. The Moe 

PMC Fads 
The 1950 champion. PMC, 

ed fast and looked for a while to 
Lf It might repeat this year. 
The .dots won four out at their 
fire all pmes but then fell apart 
and could sole but one more 
before the season ended. 

Venture led for a short time 
midway through the m.o. toll 
wee knocked horn Ito perch by 

7443 len to Haverford 

A. VASSALLO 
Basher Shot,  

ERBVING HAVISPOID 
JUDI 

Is
WWI 1811 

LSI =re. 
YMCA 

The carton rang dome 00 en. 
Miler season of basketball in the 
kiddie Atlantic States Confer. 
Mee Wednesday night as Swarth 
Mort mated a 52-50 victory over 
nelaware In the 'mend gym. The 
same was a replay of an earlier 
corm. called In the first period 
due  to a power failure. Delaware 
held a 15-'7 lead al the time. 

row P.M Leads Veer. 
Srtrlet guard and Captain Sol 
ellin led the league in  scoreng;  

by netting  193- points In nine 
games fora 21.4 average. Breath 
lOg down Tollins neck were 
Overthmoree Carroll. Delaware's 
it and Ursine,' Pelt Delaware Firttl artnclings ihrt Year ',how ma, 	 
vearthmore /inn place  with m 

60 
 

Undoes record followed by Delaware r ..., 
willh.72. Both Urtines and last 
„nt.'s Wiener, Penn Military Col 	 
ege, won and lost five to tie 
*inn Dre.1 beat out Hmerfo Is a body contested hat. Ion 
ntdi place by maetithg PDC to
ash 

 
it 87 rectord while the Fords 
bong  to Swerthinore, SIMS 

Uavtrfprd could win but two out 

Swarthmore Edges Hens For MAC Title; 
Tollin High Man In Lead-Shifting League 

he Pete--goer s deeire, eye, Hera then won four oneelded 
Drexel. However, that ended an onnies In • mw b•rnre 

more defeated them ter the title. 

piled up . Mean. and 30 le... 
The combination of Karl Spaeth, 
Don Young and Soph Larry- Mon 
rie, who leaked insP.e.ve  In his 
first varsity ammo. clicked Is 
five meets, sou was weak, only 
winning In two meeta and wire 
inns 95 bouts against 47 lames. 
Woodward, Skip ...sort and 
boo Grteno will be back mat year 
and Mould show conal.rable lee 
prevenient. 

Emmet. geese  Chased 
The crowd.plearing electric 

epee was well reeeloed by PM.rt 
M well es audlenne. The recently 
developed method Is gaining 
great favor, and the local division 
of the ametuer associationla 
holding Its Dinneen Epee Cham-
pionships here on April 90, so 
that the finals of the conmetilloo 
will have the advantage of Using 
the precise Machine. 

So far them Ms been no 
dello. atmement whether or not 
the team will represent Hawn 
ford at the NCAA clumplonshl. 
at the University of Moine no 
March 30 and 31. Next year the 
tem may fence In the Middle 
Atlantic Collegiate FericIng Asso- 
clad. CheroMMthile. hut this
event la still in the formative 
Mtg. 

Germentown. Chestnut KILL 	Math Line and 
and WMerearth 	 Chester County 

14 W. IVergreee Avenue 
CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 

Winahiciton 74750 
Pimp W. Endes, WI 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
375 W. Laneatter Avenue 

Arbor ore 4750 
Also L. %mien 

pinnlay, Marsh 13,1951 

Occasional Mat Strength 
Shown In Losing Season 
Bair Wins Local Trophy 

Ford Swordsmen Post Strong .500 Record 
Despite 3 Meet Slump At Season's End 

Hoopsters Score Freely 
But Drop 6 Close Games 
To Finish With 5-10 Log 

Ft A 

recognisance. 
 on  their own 	.e  

Bev Intramural loop. Caelain 
Bev Edmiston and Pare Shsrp 
le., two of the hone. player. on heese g  
the Main. told the pram 	Junior A 
didn't Mink the bore would le111.• Seniors 
down rake that- It must Cove geph 	 
started when they put Out Cake sop, B  
machine in the coop." 	• 

The Senior A club has lad the 
Inoue for four years, compiling 
an =Peg 494 record since HWY 
entered 

0 
 1947. Undefeated in 

their junior year, theY 	thd 
one game In each of their fresh. 
man and ander years and dropped 
two their so ohm. are  assn 
Athletdc Director Roy Sandell 
has csiled.1....hem ."1:00,  greet. 
Into  the League has ever hed". 

Delecnve Flynn's surprising ne 
euselloas have caused quite • stir 

Getty... 111. 
Gettysburg, which had Mat a 

winter of letter Mona. by gmdt 
edam and Pe dropped its two 
ertiours meet.. looked weak on 
sp., but had enough drill and 
namlna to trounce the Fordo. 

The Marlei co-captains were 
he only Haverford winner.. 
Rebounding from two aucce. 

,a defeats, the mimeo swamp. 
liralnus, 28-8. The Forda toole-

d superb in this inert amen. 
ng  Rye plot and losing In only 
he unlimited and 130 pound db 
OSIon• 

Three Straight Low. 
The next three meets were sad 

mes. however. A highly.iouted 
Nuldenherg squad nosed out the 
mestere. one pin being the vie- 
wry mat. alter Burithell had 
durrrehed. the. Bair and CadwaI 
beer were the only Fords to win 
emaiona, and neither team was 
Re to pin. 

Cadwallader and Hollingsworth 
were the Qtly Ford Amore 
Lionel Drexel, who repeated Get. 
Othurirbs tally of 928. Tide Meet 
saw the introduction of several 
wee men to the squad In antici-
pation of the coming match at 
Swarthmore. 

Thr Swarthmore 
Although MatlatIce pointed to. 

Wad a Havertord Artery ever 
the Garnet, the actual meet was 
It dote as It could be. Each leam 
non four bouts: Dodge and Cad. 
eallader Ahmed, and Baby and 
Saar dedeloried. while Matteson. 
Hollingsworth, Wlghtman, and 
Chandler sueeumbed to the Gar- 
net 	Although three 
load rolled up a commandIng lead 
In the early bout., the final 14-19 
be was a touenendeo matter 
through the final match. 

The story was a bit different 
in the Middle Atlantic tourna-
ment. at Bucknell. Swarthmore 
pored mime four;  panne to name 
In hat while the Scarlet ended 
a wend and two 11104s to Mlle 
terth. Cadwallader. hampered all 
the while by his strained. al-
der. son nnally beaten In the 
finals to Mks second. Matteson 
Cad Bale did well In consolation 
.tehs end picked tip thin. fee 
HaverforiL 

Thump& Garnet 
In beating Swarthmore 19-15, 

the grappler. won all their touts 
except throe forfeit., They wen 
unable to post torn at 123 lbs. 
and 147 lba, and Charley Robin- 

wed toned to forfeit In the 
heavyweight content when he ins  
lured hie knee. Swarthmore fon 
felted at 130. Dick Eller pinned. 
and Smtty KirnMeh, Bob Seeley. 
and Ed Weathead nicked up 
decialons to put the Scana out 
front 
Loge To Delaware, West Meter 

In the opener with the Dela. 
ware freshmen only ore bout 
went to • decision. Phil Fl.dere, 
Slummy Matteson. and tio. 
Mazer pinned to girt Raverford 
fifteen poll., but the junior 
Blue Hens scored Metsty.three 
by pinning Dick Smith. Ed 
Macbeth. Bill Wightman, and Ed 
Weenie., and decialoning Lee 
Hummel. 

Wightrnan, who also wrested 
for the varsity. was the Ione Hay. 
Word whiner again. Weet 
Cheater. who won. 285. Follette 
were expend. as HaverfOrd 
dropped 113 Ito, and 137 lea and 
mutually forfeited 030 MA with 
Weal Cheater. Ikevysvelght 
WIghtman neatly pinned his op-
ponent with a camper. but 
Morrie Johnson. Eller, and Frank 
Lithe were pinned, and only wee  
dectsioned. 

Ford Tennis Coach 
Gets Honorary Title 
From Cynwyd Club 

Norman Bramall, Haverford 
College tennis each whose teams 
have won several Middle Adande 
Conference championships. ha. 
been elected an heMrary num-
ber Of the Cynwyd Club. Recent.y 
one of hie Mar proteges. Jane 
Au.m added to her many Inure. 
the U.S. equasts racquets chem. 
pions/tip 

Cynwyd Pm 
SnmW Ls also the tennis and 

squeak racquets prefer-do.' at 
the Cynwyd Club. 

The Hater.. coach was • 
d'artet amateur star for many 
Years. winning  Junior and men's 
singlen and tioublee ehampbm 
eldpa. Braman Win Informed of 
Ms honorary position In the eel. 
lowing none from the club mere 
boy: 

-Your loyalty to the club over 
the years has been shown in 
such concrete results ea antenna 
new members. givitig up your 
time to run tennis and squash 
tournaments, end your untisteg 
work with our tennis and squash 
player.. 

Getman Predicts 
Class Day Titles; 
All Snorts Close 

BY BUD airflow 

With the activities o' the Jun-
ior weekend in the past, the in. 
numeral powerathente have 
now MMed their attentions' to 
the organization and strategy of 
Class Day arUVtUee. Yesterday 
the Senior. Flettanarl. and Soot& 
omore alletar baaketball aquads 
heltrpractiee sessions in prepare. 
dons for the We...a met.g 
bea.thall prtlionnarim 

1.thing Demized 
'ate afternoon the Junior quin-

tet will resume training tot sorts, 
With an hour of concentrated 
practice; the Junior and Sopho 

In
tl. vodeyball aggreganone 

so have practice aessions @died. 
ed for today. 

Preliminaries In basketball will 
be held thla Wednesday evening, 
with the Seniors tangling with 
the Junlori alter the Frethrnan. 
Sophomore nit at 7 o'clock An 
offhanded glee would glve the 
ell Soph team and the esperiene. 
ed Senior quartet the ben 
chance. or sunivbut the eve-
ning's engagements: a stli wild-
er prediction linen up the Sop. 
as 11151 beakettell clumps. 

Squad I.e.. 
The Sophomore musd Is made 

up of the following men: Cask., 
Ledebodr, Lewis. Lthgernen. Lin-
thicom Schlegel. Stein, R. Wood. 
Hltchcock, and SYNeell. The vet. 
an Senior aggregation Includes: 
Rotel. Clayton Dol... Et. 
ly. Proekop, Sh.Plesa BMA 
Hettinger, HID* and Shipley. 

Struggling to prove Junior sup 
eriority in Gam Day basketball 
are attod, Coffin. Galley, Get. 
ma. Deep, Sterner, Miller. New-
bold. Sorg, and Rittenhome. The 
scrappy Fneathran squad e as 

Ferttinor, Centrum, 
Grove, Hansen. Miller. ROL, 
Sac. Walton, Wheaton. WM 
eton. 

Tame - Way Volleyball 
Volleyball Clue Day competi. 

nen stadu up . • close triangei-
ar struggle. The defending dune 
Bona, the class II 1952, appear to 
be only slightly stronger Mao 
their Senior and Sophomore op 
ponents; an upset is far from 
unlikely. 

The squad. are an follow. -
Seniors: Tucker, J. Brow. Anted 
nellh. Heat,. Stara, Renck. Leib 
Paulson- and Leitch& Juniors: 
Mead, Messick. Freund, BMA 
ream., 1111401, names. Hied. 
soe. 

 
and all,beed. Sophomores: 

Somerridlke. Stansbury, How.= 
Kum, Rose, Thomas, Steely. 
Sechreat Shuman Tome. 

Wrmtling aquaria are still being 
organized, and complete mare ros 
ten are unavailable at this point 
The mphontoros should held • 
strong group of grappler. In de. 
rte. Of Int yeark wrestling 
maw.; other class squads are 
relatively unknown and defy per 
diction. 

Ch. Day Schedule 
TRW., March 13 

4:00 Junior basketball mactl 
5:00 Junior and Sophomore 

volleyball practice 
Wednesday. March 14 

5:00 Volleyball preilminaries-- 
Sentare vs, Junior& 

it Basketball 
Sophomore. ye. Preeiltren 

8,00 Sasketball preliminaries- 
Woes vs. Junk. 

Thursday, March IS 
17:30.1:15 Wrestling Weigh-Ms 
4:00 wrestling Preinninenee - 

Freshmen to. Sophomores 
5100. Wrestling preliminaries- 

Juniors vs. Seniors 
7:00 Volleyball Finale 
8,03 Wrestling Consolations 
e:00 Wrestling Finals 

Friday, March la 
4:00 Basketball Comolstiom 
5:00 Baak.ball Firude 

BY ROGER JONES 

The fencers turned in a 4-4 per-
formence this Mason, one win 
better than lard year. Despite the 
Ins of unrivaled Dave Rowe, the 
swordsmen did well, thrones fe 
and lasing one. uodl the lot 
Mete match® mine up. Them 
were again. the strongest team 
an the schedule. and an ended. 
thnee.on Rump resulted In 
three straight losses. 

The Ford. rolled ALP big mesee 
against their victime. dropping 
Delaware 114, Temple 967 and 
John. Hopkins 15.12 'rho,  we 
a heartbreaking dechdon to 
Lehigh ea the !Mai touch of the 
Met bout gave  the Engineer. Lle 
1314 Newry. Rutgers wan 11.10. 
and Princeton and Penn ran UP 
scores of 997 against the MP.. 
Forde. 

Spaeth, Daft. Lead 
Co-captalna Karl Spaeth 11941 

and Sam Hudson 117.71 led the 
teem lie 
Roger Jones tied Hudeon's 17-7 
record to .ore second place 
honors. Skip Mattson completed 
his Drat full vanity seaman with 
• 1410 record. 

Thew men also figured be 
local amatuer competition. Ken 
Spaeth motored a firm in the 

BY D. LOGE 

Gloom hung over the Haver. 
toed College locker room le. 
WedoeseLty afternoon. after the 
truth about the Senior A Lawn 
had come Into the open, The frt 
had found its way to the ithven 
ford Intramural league.  Abler 
watching the Seniors set a new 
league mooed by dawning the 
Soph B's 9432 tamp. detective 
Jollyi Flynn picked up Ken Dol-
be.e, Dick Eberly, Al Clayton 
and Darwin Pro.. on charges 
of acemMg bribes to keep the 
point spread beneath gambler. 

Rode. Players Shocked 
The disclosure. came as a Mock 

to the followers of the hotly con- 

Fix Suspects... 

Dr and palm 
. . . AI Clayton and Dick 
Eberly leave Roberta HMI 
after being booked. They 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Ilaverford Pennsylvania 

Preoeriptiong 

Drop and Sundries 

Flume Ardmore 0122 

Green JV Blades 
Suffer 1.2 Blow 

BY ROGER JONES 
Deepltr an unhopre.rte 1.3 

record. the JVk performed In en. 
murtMng fashlon this year. 
Downed 592 by Valley Fora* 
Military Academy in their final 
meet. eke team Milintwed.te to. 
only 1047 to • strong Penn 
Charter team. The climax of the 
steam came when the tat. 

Fell Ineeperleoced 
The foil team won Mx bouts 

and dropped 21, hut We was 
obvioudly due to the inexperience 
of Freshmen Victor Peckham 
11,31, Keerney Carpenter URI. 
Bill Billet Ile). and Ronnie Rend 
1041. Nekt year the Feeeh should 
make • tonal...ably stronger 

Sabre proved the strong!. 
weapon. totaling 15 wins. 12 de-
feats. Soph Cowed Helivege 1521 
led the team. but Freshmen 
Larry FInklertein 15-31, and Tom 
Englar 14.21 looked very MP.. 
aloe. 

Charlie Greene 17.21 was the 
bright light of the IV's. winning 
tripteta In two of the three meets. 
Olin epee work was backed up by 
Bill Sands 1141 and Charles 
Mord.. 11-81, who ahow prom. 
Me, though Mal inexperienced In. 
the tae! of the eleeWe opperme 

mreity. The epee team won 9. 
Icet I& 

Judean Joe Greene and Dick 
Norris fenced JV occasionally 
and had 54 and 1-2 records in the 
foil and sabre respectively. 

In view of the many Fro.h now 
showing him.. In the sport 
Coach Conlon can expect on-
usually strong reserves nest 

EMLEN &. CO. 

were one. the main reasons that 
the hoopmere season wasn't a 
poorer ono. Despite the feet that 
he missed. one 1.gue game. Sol 
led the scorers of the Middle 
Adm.& Conference both In points 
scored. 193, and ir, average points 
per game, 21.4 He was also third 
highest by average In the entire 
Philadelphia ores, trensdi mks 
Bill Milne, of Temple and Hew 
Mime of Wienoua. 

Three when payola also ranked 
well up In the scorers WL WAY. 
Burn.. with 158 points bad a 
10.5 average, followed by Pro 
Colman and Don Ainuartn with 
109 and 9.9 menages, All In alb 
there was no complaint about the 
Ford'. Waring ability.. they 
averaged 64.a points per gems 
over the season. 

Early Games Split 
The +Walled maned on • sad 

note with a tweho snot laskto 

note as the .10 Mew the Mad and 
were mon 2785 by Swarthmore, I while  in  the  .........‘" 11e 
The JV squad which was compoa. , FORIN could never quite catch up 
ed es, 01 thes.,,see sons  from an early deficit, though they 

led In tinning by John Bum, ''''''.d '''' ' Te,,7,,neM  " "'"t  
Fin. Keeta. end Ted Perron i tat  the emve- -- 
Who neutv.tetiy143.-94. and 92 points ;Reverted  'ti F e ." 

i Idaverfaed 71 Pharmacy 	551s  
Haver.. 37 F A 51 	aa Bawer, old m Leiden 	M 
..Hay.ve,rfio...rd .41 PMC 
	s.5 

44 Ithrteford 75. Johns Hopkins 51 
m  . Haverford 71 P3tv LS 

gseeefera  be Tex.,. 	m  I Haveeford al Textile  
imeorrom ss UM.. 	44 .  Hereirnid . Gebovere 	aril  
Haverford 59 Drexel 	. Revertant 61 Strain. 	13 
Revertant 41- Delaware F. 721 Haverlord 63 Drexel 	78 
..elay.verfiford.rd  6.7  isomer 	063, HIlaziLeveird 7704 DU r..ral.n.us 	83 

If 
tiaverford 75 8wartiunore It Haverlo. 73 Swart... M 
Haverford 41 Delaware F. 11,1HBVerfOrd 98 Delaware 	77 

R11a.7erl*d'0P:' 	
ri i Iavern,. 63 PDC 	l 

or 65 Sasthmae. 
 

 I Haveriord 46 Swarthmore al 

Although the Ford greppleris could only bo.t a minion 
esoord of two wine, five loses, and a tie, and flnlehed eixth th 

ma  Middle Atlooting, they provided wrestling fans with e 
panther of good mashes;  and several superb bouts. 

Lightweight Harry Etair Is the winner of the high-point 
thypby this ye., Coach Shihadeh has announced. Bair added 
three plus at the Middle Atlantis to hie previous four pine 
pd two deckle:rm. 

Go.Copteitt Gone Cadwallader, who won the trophy lent 
year. Went undefeated througb the regular .,earl, Mtheing 

ww one bout by lorfelt when 
trick shoulder was forced out 

„I mint Cadwalledir pinned fine 
Mee and declaimed twice dun 
rep the regular see.n, as well 
e pinning once and;  enalonthg 
em  to take second 	the Mid. 

Atlantic., 
Even In Pine 

N 64 regular 50son bouts. the 
Mob matched their M.o... 
p pint 1616. They .10.  wort 14 
tut d 38 decisions, however..- 
.nap a number of the bouts 
rem ext./Vela elm. 
The Scarlet mailmen started of 

vim • narrow margin victory 
wer • Meng IalaYeite quad, 
ISM They couldn't keep the 
Pte, however, and succumbed to 
nelton.„ 2543. This was a mistty 
ow for the Forne, aaIdechei was 
ddellned for the season with a 
operated shoulder, and Cede. 
oder !suffered from another die-
coaled shoulder. 

EnterIng• only three official 
meets Ms year, the Jr wrestler. 
elboritd a one and two record, 
crushing Swarthmore but 100101 
the opening matches to the Dela. 
Were freshmen and the West 
Cheater Slate Teachers' College 

Junior Wrestlers 
Win 1, Lose 2 

Prep Sabre and a Mel In the 
Junior Sabre event& or the PIMA. 

Drtialon of the &Fled. 
Skip Damon won second to the 
Novice Foil, and Sam Hudson 
took third in the Novice EMe and 
second In the Junior Epee. held 
hem Wt Wedneeday night Hud-
son won Ma Brat ten boutsof 
the se.on before dropping • 
decision  and Rog. Jose also 
Mud a whining streak of seven. 

Lpea has Teem 
• The epee team, mmeo.1 of 
Sans Sanwa, Roger Jon., and 
promising Sash Art Leitold was 
the neediest winner throughout 
the season, winning in Mx meets 
and losing In two. The combo 

HAVFANDIfi 

0  V110P1s1.5 

Senior A's First In Loop 
As Fix Hits Four Players 

FINAL STANDINGS 

11.kethall 
W. 1e PM 

Senior A 	 15 1 938 
Soph C 	  10 a .789 
Soph B 	  12 4.750 
Junior A 	 11 5 .639 
JUnlot H 	 II 8 SOO 
SoPh D 	  7 7 500 
Fresh A 	 7 9 .438 
Sr. Vets 	  6 9 .4130 
Senior R 	 6 10 375 

4 11 .313 
3 12 -150 
3 12 2N) 

Henkela & McCoy 
coaerwt. 

Philadelphia 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

BY SANDY BURTON 

The Varsity haaketball  team 
didn't live up to 195051 expect. 
tons; however, It can oot be 
denied that the Haverford quhnet 
was acrappy and debately better 
then its five and ten record. Fehr 
Haverford scorers wen In the 
top eleven of the Middle Atlantic 
Conference and of the Forte ten 
Iowa, alxmould easily Moe gone 
the other way. 

Tenth MP B... 
Captain Sol Toll.. 301 eon= 

JV Cagers Post 
4.9 Final Count 

Although the season woo mark-
ed with continuous improvement 
for the Ham-lord College IV 
hoopstert, they could show a lot 
of only tour tenon. against 
ohm defeat& when the final was- Frankon and Marshall, but .1 
lie had blown. Torre of the 00. Tolithe 33 markers pared a 72-55 
topes were remoted in the Wt comeback victory over Phasdelnla 
six games, two of which evens. Pharmacy, In the nest contest 
ed earlier defeats by Llrainus and the Scarlet blew a big lead and 
PMC. 	 Iml to Lehemli. 70-61, Ina game 

In urtoffIclad contests the Ponds , Mat was undecided until the last 
were victorious over a strong rionuto. Playing head. up ball, the 
Ardmore Hardwart five and split Porde ernoYed an unealnested 
1n7. in two rneototteN with the 75.11 rout over Johns Hopkins 
Lotramural Ail Stara After doop9 m the prevecation season ended, 
ping the opening game In e ht. 	1, the first contest alter Christ. 
he JV lost a close battle. 4441, nuts, bloom Amuseen played the 
o Pharmacy. PAIC defeated the l ime, ,:ene  of hiss loon year 

Scarlet 45.35 below tile Pure, 	career. racking up 79 points In • 
natty ea-ratchet the vein column eau, effort to detest PMC. The 
by downing Textile, 55.40. 	Cadets played an outstanding 

Defeats by Ummin. Drexel. game and finally- edged the Fords 
and the Delaware Froth follow- .75-71 The lose was followed by • 

Drexel and the 131ue Ilea, curnlortoble 41011 triumph user 
Flesh proved to he the toughest 	s sen.rtogue  
Inmestition anMeY hod,  sms-vtll- Deleware Vklory Outsteading 
ed 	subtitling the JV Inke. 	Tile next night, the Forda 

Although Date Clark wan pratl. regime:red then most impreatirt 
tuned to the Varglly,  lb. team was e,ese,,, et the  season,  n they 
trengmeteea by new `.."'rr''' TM handed Delaware a 69-67 defeat 

Curran and Earl Harrison.  at the in, en es,...ees.,,e  
beginning  the ••`°"d 	mme. A heertbrtaldng 6141 lost 

 wertlms 

The Fords then Wok Lesions ET It u Craine followed. 
62 b.inre  being routed al In '4'1 An unsung Drexel five added 
by Drexel. Pour players wored hauls 	inJort  by routing the 
in the double figures for Haver, varsity before a home Crowd, but ford se they hit their peak M In the fine post exam game. Haw 
dumping the t.dittomt nil,  . e.msrti trainmen league teethe( 
Swartheiore. 7656. 

nr,,nn.n  ° in the tent game, liaveriord 
knocked over Penn's Junior team. i"'"eeie 	 over  held an eleven point half-dine lead 
2532. 'ITrls eLee, happened 	be P.C. The mason ended on a sad 
the drat IV victory since a 17.10 
win over Penn In the '413'49 sea-
son. 
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en  scopes. Captsdn Dave Schlegel 
at the Soph CF who defeated the 
Sector A's earlier this MM.. to 
mark. bitterly. -1 thought my 
boy. played a good gam. but 
this Woes all the joy out en it.  
Soph B star Jack Ledeboer aided, 
`I had my suspicions all along, 
but limit porta It" 

The Sod. A's Milthed the 
mum well. however, by downing 
the send and third place teams 
In the league. In their /Mel garde 
they routed the sops Hs. who 
In all lair.. missed several Key 
player, 9433. Mockup lead the 
dub with 25 points, 55 Eberly and 
Sharpies. tallied 23 .d 20 re-
smelled,. Herby Hume paced 
the loser with 23 In their other 
cont.t the tie downed Col.'s 
_fourth plan Junior A's, The Soph 
Ha aim tapped the Jmlitll 
3836 to take third place in the 
Imo 

Second place Sopis Cl end the 
Soph D's we. the only other 
dubs to finish above the 11ve. 
hundred nark for the •easob. 
Became of the mem. fix wand., 
the College ham asked the NEWS 
not to print adds for ire Class 
Day Ma.. 

Volleyball 
w. 1. Pet 
10 3 .769 
II 3 .750 

3 .571 
a 7 303 
5 10 .333 



French Club Plans 
'Les Mouches' 

Continued feels Page One 

IThe Chi. Are Dow.. and as 

atom 
 polnie

a
al figure. Hs post-war

t  party also I. no 
gnat success. Sartre. who recent-
ly visited the United States is coo 
rattly at work on his tetralogy. 
entitled Roads 'La Freedom of 
which the not three volumes 
have already been published. 

Lea Mooches, Serves existen-
tialist manifesto. was first pro-
duced during the World War II 
occupation of France when Satre 
was an underground writer. The 
play has definite !thermion Im. 
plicatione. 

The Story of Lea Mooches 
Although the play Is Smicelly 

adapted from Sophist,s i not Eu-
ripodes as reported In last week's 
NEWS, Sartre has borrowed 
Ideas from all the Greek teased-
tans who ever wrote on the myth. 
ical legend of Electra. 

The Story IS briefly Ulla. Aga- 
memnon 

at 	
from the Trojen 

War and is slain by Agiallitis, the 
paramour of Ms wife Clytemnee. 
eta. The two chithen of Agaraero. 
non. Electra and her brother Or. 
tales. then proceed to 'mange 
their father's death. 

The play la not properly a trag-
edy bemuse of the surceinful elf-
nounement for the protagonist 
Orestes, and it deals with the 
transformation of Orestes from 
an Ineffectual dilettante into • 
popular nero. This transience. 
don Is accomplished by the Intro. 
daclion of Sartre's esietentiallst 
philosophy In the play Ithelf. 

The title of the play is derived 
rem Aristophance. having Its 
mindedon on the lo legend. il• 
ustruting the jealouay at the 

gods for the mortal tot. 

Maritain Speaks 
At St. Joseph's 
On Metaphysics 

Cantina. From Page nos 

Self M not m limited, as He Is 
being itself. Through His own 
sublimity He escapes Intellectual 
form. 

Gotra Meet. Unknowable 
Dr. Manta. painted out that 

though men des, to know God 
• Hie essence. such • longing 
does not fully real, wiles It Is 
salting. Knowledge of the es-

ante of God or creelsme tnnte 
omits all pewees of rented na. 
hire to know Him as He knows 
Mau. Is impossible except for 

then mind. Such an Intui-
tion D eo supernatural that man 
been 	God.  

Turning to the Odes way Of 
knowing God, centeMPleden. Dr. 
Marna. stated mat men are oa. 
natured with God through char. 
Pty. This connsturality of charity 
is the eel. factor in knowledge 
through contemplation Knowl-
edge of God through contempla-
tion requires medal men panto 
Many dedicated to it soft 
connatune knowledge Is ay.. 
We to everyone. 

Dr. Merit at es. a native of 
France. is the leading centempor 
cry commentator on Thomistie 
PhiloMphy. In his career he has 
occupied many Important world 
la the Catholic academie world 
and has been French ambessader 
to the Vstlean, 

tie 
Is It present 

lirotesser of Philosophy at Prole.; 
ton Among his many books are 
The Dee.. of Itnowiesse, 
trtalneetaat in Ithdosophy. and Ace 
• Scasimitichna 

Pickens Talks... 
Cantlaned fr. Page ate 

more than in intern... Com. 
mad. 

Although the Communists 
there are fighting Christianity 
along with 	other religions by 
meth of P.M/sada. he said 
that the churches art being left 
comparatively free in operate in-
sofar as the missions are run by 
Chinese metier than Occidental. 

Pickens alm cited the [act that 
Christian literaturt was allowed 
to circulate freely through the 
Chinese postal system_ 

HINSHAW 
BIOGRAPHY 

Good nen, has just come 
1110413 the publuners of On 
aid Blmhaw's book. Rufus 
✓oom, outer quaker. 

The royalties on books Per 
ehased direct from the pub 
Sabre up to Mas 1, tvill he 
ere.. so the Burin doom 
Fond, as previously annaunora 

so It b not yet too raw tor 
you to order your ropy 01 the 
book, re.shout your old 
Mend. sod ineldentslly 
make parable thr creation of 
the rept, or kb Musty In 
connection with the !thou,. 

CIGARETTES 

PR you 
 PROOF of 

MILDNESS 

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON 

"When I apply the standard 
tobacco growers' test to 

cigarettes I find Chesterfield 

is the one that smells milder 

and smokes milder." 
Statement by hundreds of 

Prominent Tobacco Growers 

PROOF of 
NO UNPLEASANT 

AFTER-TASTE 
,"Chesterfield is the only 

cigarette in which members 

of our taste panel found 
no unpleasant after-taste." 

From the Apart of a well,known 

Industrial Research Organisation 

LEADING SELLER 

IN AMERICAIS 	 

COLLEGES' 
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Drake Ends Europe Trip; 
Emphasizes New Vitality 

Stiff Competition Offered 
For Class Night Honors 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Itessertes Prima 

PROMO ARDMORE larra 

to the Riviera, taking a aide nip 
to Genoa, Milan, and Iran. 
SWitserland during their stay. Dr. 
Dr... stressing his agreement 
with Dr. Laurence W. Wylle• 
open letter IHAVERFORD 
'NEWS. March et emphasized the 
Idea that the French don't want 
war. and that they fear the pre 
defiant anion of--the United 
States se much or more than 
Resale In this wee of nerves 

The French. Dr. Drake felt. 
have become pessimistic about 
the long-term future. They want 
to be let alone and allotted to 
live. This Is matched by a lack 
of faith In the leaders of the day, 
each citizen seems to be no led 
up in his partleanshlp that he 
da,ot supeort his country.a 
leaders f,n addition. there ts • 
grad disparity bowersages 
and prices throughout Europe. 
making It hard for the working 
man to buy even the barest neat. 
sitln of life. 

New Vitality 
Dr. Drake concluded with a 

second side of the picture. In both 
France and Italy there In a ems 
tarn vitality, he sald, whIce was 

of directed toward saving the 
workl for Amen,. capitalism. 
This was particularly true ansong l 
the youth of these countries: -the 

ewer people are healthier than 
ever.. It was this new 
which particvlarly impressed Dr. 
Drake as the quality on which the 

better future of Euro, rests. 

SAYERS SPORT SHOP 
me W. unsafe Am. 

Haverfard. 
'";•••=1 

ar tz.rzl: ~w1a Pare 

BY JAMES CRAWFORD 

Thomas E. Drake. Amociath 
Profesaor at American History. 
has returned recently from • 
ntnemonth stay In Europe. Dr. 
'Drake, 50th his wile and family. 
Melted England. Ireland, France. 
and Italy white doing research 
into Quaker history. Dr. Drake 
will return to his teaching poet 
Yen September. 

Fear Of War 
Although much of his time.. 

taken by with specific ambles. 
In Erten... work. Dr. Drake wee 
able to note many things indica. 
tive el cerrent feelings and con. 
didons In Europe. The great fear 
of War which gripped the Conn. 
sent particularly impreased Dr. 
Drake, but he felt that both 
Frame 'and Italy-were snowing 
sig. 01 new life, cepechtilY 
among the soung 

From the moment he larded In 
England. Where he attended a 
meetIng of the Friends' World 
Conine/we Committee for the 
1951 Quaker conference at Ox. 
ford. Dr. Drake w. Impressed 
bs the continual neggigt of alt 
and new. On Saint.ry Plain, he 
noted. Old ban, and the melt. 
eval structure of Salisbury Cathe 
dial were separated by meat 

numbers of xrmy rem,. White 
doing library research in London. 
Dr. Drake was able to attend 
fames old Meeting for Suffer us 
Ingo, which h. directed the 
*withal life of English Quakers 
for nearly SOO yens. 

Lived in aamc.7 Yaws 
Dr. Drake spent the larger 

part of the summer In County 
Donegal, the northwesternmost 
tip of Eire. The 

raked 
hoe In 

Dunlem House on the estate of 
Fleury P. fdelthenny. Philadelphia 
art collector. The Duniewy vil. 
lagers. he added. were the most 
kindly and pleasant people he had 
ever met. 'all Catholics. all tee 
toilers bon old Paddy. who took 
• gem of Guineas when he 
couldn't sleep.' 

to Dublin. which De Drake tort 
In September. the Drakes went 

alders more like an 10th century 
city than any other he know.s. 
Here, as elswhere In Eire, the 
Watchword was "Permian': men 
the Korean news was slanted to 
show theevils of splitting Ireland 
in two. Ireland, he remarked. 
showed fewer signs of socialism 
that England, but maw of the 
bade ...ries and tallitles of 
the blunt have been natiomilmet 

From Dublin. the Drakes went 

Sergei Thomas 
Committee Meets 

Gonda., from Page one 

Donald Seers will be replaced by 
Ride. Wood. 

MI5 Given 
Let year, the Drat year that 

the Interest on the principal was 
open[ the Fund contributed RD 
to the Haverford Community 
Center when It WM Used to itew 
a group of Negro Boy Scouts to 
summer camp 

The Committee is anxious that 
the Mon, go toward • mute 
which Is supported by no other 
Means. After thoroughly c.o.d. 
reins seven proposals. the Com. 
min. decided the year to give 
the money to the College admin. 
lineation to be used foe helping 
a specific student whose purposes 
of attending Haverford seem to 
be consistent with Serge' Thom-
as' purposes in life, and Whose 
needs appear to warrant the esp 
port of the Fund. 

Rich. Wood. the newly MS 
pointed representative. will appre 
bale any suggestion on how the 

money can best be spent in the 
future. 

Summer Court. 441 
Uoiversity of Madrid 

Study and RRRRR I 
A ram ...mem  
mentors. esperteacm m learn- 
ine di I 	tad 
tmethes. omen yet m <Mem. 

`41",.=12.117'...41f1.11: 
Cr,11.1°,!,,:nr=1:- 
eluded. 

Mt% 

"'" sM Para  r, Ite. V.% t. e, x. 

If. M. lowly 

Early American Furniture 

Bought — Sold 

Restored 

6710 McCALLUM STREET` 

Palladoisbia 
Phone agnouttoss eselg 

Southeast Asia 
Topic Of Latest 
Bryn Mawr Talk 

Continued From Page One 

people are strongly anti-Western 
and and-colonial 

Conditions trt Me rhino/lines 
are no better than any. 
where else. Pet v ate-  pockets 
obtained most of the large 
amounts of US. money in the 
Philippines at the time of the Ills 
eration In 1945. 	' 

'AO...to noon,- Wen Its Mds 
pehdenee recently. but miming In 
auneetions were blamed on the 
Dutch. and relations got steadily 
worm. Conditions there ate very 
unsettled today, wItIrche link. 
DA state whim was substituted 
for the proemed canatitullomd 
system In effect  

Ou.ene Peedlethd 

Dr. Vandenbosce continued by 
stating what the probable out. 
eome of .alts in southeastern 
AMA will be. The ConoMMIist 
threat then Is not to great as 
commonly believed, he mid. U 
the Chinese deride to go to the 
aid of the insurrectionists, as 
other Korea may well result, but 
NM Is tar horn certain, and as 
fora Communist movement from 
within, that Is not likely to occur. 
and certainly not into  me time 

The Chinese altitude may be 
summed up. Dr. Vandenbomen 
gain as being pro-China, regard. 
less of the type 

05 
government 

The Chinese have extenalve 
an. agMnst governments of 
other elates, and want a Chin. 
government, whatever It inay be. 

The depressed area. If mull. 
could be handled, but enforce-
rarely It la quite large. The sow 
cements are with little excep 
don eatenpl and often obtain se. 
...co by bargaining to aerept 
Communiem. 

Problem Named 

Several problems. such as the 
matter of the birth and dceth 

wars rates and the sbolition of 
and establishment of law and or 
der, must be attended to at least 
In part Wore conditions in gen-
eral there can be Improved. At 
Present our aid consists of mill. 
they force; until the turbulence 
of rebellion and dull war MD 
been quieted, we can not hope to 
encourage en Improved technolog. 
tort Mgr.m. 

BY helping the cerrupt govern-
ments of these countries we are 
in many eases helping our old 
enemies. If we refuse to do bush 
ness with them, however. we will 
alienate Asia Our policy must be 
chosen with the utmost cart. Dr. 
V.denbesch concluded with • 
proverb. The knowledge of bed 
is the ceginning of Madame In 
such knowledge Iles much of our 
hope In winning the countries of 
southeastern Asia to our side, 

• tha 	Lbw lete 

Ins & Wadsworth, Inc. 
for 

cHltenoters 
SASEs 	egasscl 

ad Loma, Sea 
Yens Raver AM 

COUNTERPOINT 

The Hsverford- — 

Bryn Mawr 

Literary MitLBAIff• 

3 'settee — 51.50 

INEornitADEll 
taus RUG ela.1.. 

Ill Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Fa. 

• Asnmosa atte 

fledions about the ubiquity of 
beer and Ax This years class, 
instead. presented Charles Mors 
ettene's Ptb, sa satire an the 
Icerning prams. in which a dog 
linvnible to the audience, leaves 
his moster to follow a drat love 
who only near the end turns out 
to be .real. Flan, thereupon, 
crrepe away to "tell his sorrows 
to the Moon.' Withers Wilson,. 
and the skit ends with his man 
ter tN. Matthew, begging the 
Moon to send Fide home. 

Al Stern Wd an excellent job 
as the Narrator. ably supported 
by Matthew. William RIbbine 
f the yoke of Fided, and a Ile. 
Ing. nakedy appearance on the 
pan of a very singular baby 
ISandy thinonh None of there 
excelleA the Tee Clots Han 
ems though, whom d.etots 
Roger Eimer and Arnar bar 
sae deemed In a Mace raincoat 
and painted with. 'treen edifice. 
and who worked In a most con. 
Miring parody of Billy Eckstein. 

Finally, there were the sophm 
mores. who took upon themselves 
to show now Haverford students 
would enter the army. The show 
was wed staged by Good, Later, 

Monte. and Wood, and the six re. 
Sts Worker, Good, Matteson, 

McCurdy. and Rose, presented 
one of the evening's best dance 
routine. There were also two 
good Ringing choruses, and Ser. 
pant Frank Flumtry appeared 
at intervals to show that Hever 
ford remained superior to 
Swanton.. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS .. 
ea W. theonthre eta Sad. lath LANCASTER AVE. 

BRIEFS 
SPANISH CLUB TO SHOW 

'DON QUIXOTE' FILM 
Dunn the second semester of 

this year, the Spanish Club Is 
planning to expand Its custom-
ary policy of presenting a soar, 
lab play along with the remitlar 
meetthes. in addition to the tegw 
Lae club meetings and the play 
Mot yet chosen), the dub plans 
to present the. highly acclaimed 
Spaniels dim Don DiMote which 
win be presented In Co-operation 
with the Film Club and Is a dine 
to which everyone ought to treat 
therosehas. 

As was the rase before the 
play wll be postured in ampere. 
ton with the Sp.Lth Cm. of 
Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore Col-
leges, and will be presented at 
the Spanish House of Havedeord 
College 

Thr dim will probably be 
eh*. sometime In April and 
the play is scheduled for MO. 
though them dates tire es-d Y. 
fixed, end the order might coo 
ceMably be changed. 

Roche In Profile... 
Coethined from Page One 

regularly and religtouely. He tune. 
boon of course, as adc.r to the 

Haverford Chapter of the ICG. 
being a manly exponent 'el Erb-
erre Rules. 

Beyond thls, u has teen sug-
gested. Dr. Roche is • handball 
power of no mean quality: each 
ipting, the gymn.lum back. 
boards echo la the dame of his 
Moth 

BRYN MAWR 

ONLY ONE .  

REQUEST. 

GIVE 

' TO THE 

16 Anderson Ave. 
them se Areal Repass., 

All of tips w. accompanied. of 
course. by more of Clayton's raw 
Me and by probably the moat ef-
fective etaging techni.qece that 
Class Night has ever seen. Direc. 
for Hudson's tom de Dom which 
doubtlesa clinched first phiee Ire 
'51. was be ultraviolet lighting 
of fluoreaent costumes In a 
dance sequence 

tonged m 
 lark 

Peydert !here were mine tech, 
d eal 

di 
	on Friday night, 

but the elan upon Me house wee 
clearlY tesesteeteua 

Meanwhile the clan of '51 had 
provided come stiff competition 
with a smooth performance of 
Qemitemogo, featuring Rebell 
Whitaker az Goodfellow Gladfel. 
low la hole-Megne ton the AI.. 
ie. Friends Ser.. Committee 
in Mexico, Carter Med. as ES 
Supranio, Burr. .1111/11 as Ms 
daughter Peetea. and Witham El-
liot as Poncho. The story been 
Involved the iddnapping of Prot. 
ea. by Paneho and Peden tercel. 
lendy done by Peter Jeoneyi, the 
capture of Goodfellow Gulf.. 
by El Supremo, the rtrovery of 
Pte.. and her amorous entan-
glement with Goodfellow Glad., 
low. 

As usual, Cone and Peter Cum 
mina provided witty dialogue and 
excellent music, which went with 
• good colorful set by Robert 
Collins. Peter Rosenbaum, and 
David Width Whitaker proved to 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE ROUST 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. 	 Unvoiced, Fa_ 

'Neer a Mom Rothe 

The Main Line's finest hotel offers metropolltas 
„Motel luxury in 60th living and dining excedlenoe. 

Treat your visitor IL a delicious dinner served In 
the distinctive Main Line manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Hewn shone 	 John A. Potter 
call Ardmore 0947 	 .Manager 

Gondnued from Page One 	  

himmf with it pr, be a master of dIfident dialogue 

and eelfelfacing explanations of 
his prowess- with a shovel, while 

bong ' 	 Bledsoe swaggered commanding- 
Neat cattle the e°"*.re of ft. I.V. motel with • thho'threotalls 

other a.med white man IThom to make hie subjects jump. There 
as McNutt, assisted by the Mal werea couple of especially good 
appear.. of Benson Birdeallaits songs, such as EllioSs rendition 
the role of Lunn.. a native ELL of ..whaa iaay so,,adia up a 
torten. McNutt nortmly delighted Wens. and Jenney'a "She's an 
OW +melee. by Mgt. Alen American as They Come'. and 
Clayton's last ClassNight thee the whole Mow wad partimarle 
Md. hut also Pot AIM.gh 	blessed by haring next to no ch. 
seventh neaten by Pre.mg to be not Menne. to Haverforn, fund 
the cared descendant of a man drives. &M. trees. oe Bre. 
who disappeared over 100 yaws imam gina 
ago while still owing Revertant The mast surprising event of 

me evening was the high level of 
Med. Wows Than nil entertainment and fantasy... 

'The plot resolved Itself in • proviso' by the (redone, who 
happily ware, my, and the In the past have co... them. 
Qat.m we. eared from the salves principally to meaner re. 
coolepom, when the voice of none 
other than Edward Snyder. com-
ing over Alldougba portable ra. 
die, hypnutheed the entire canna 
W population and gave King 
Amussea a good reason for let. 
tiny his captives <snipe — with 
McNutt as a student. and his no 
hth girl tScott lammichi area 
ed In knee wicks for erwollmmt 
at Bryn Mawr. 

HAMBURG HEARTH 

A Section Of Short 
Items From Around 

The Campus 

PHILOSOPHY CLUB 
PLANS SYMPOSIUM 
• The Haverford Phliamph, 
Club has scheduled a meeting fw 
Wednesday eveedng, March It 
The meeting. which will be Mom 
except to menthees of the doh 
mg be a symposium on the ray 
ject of neural law. A torero 
member, not yet anno.ced, wee 
preside. One or two talks tt 
papers will be given. after witith 
a discussion period will be hrIs. 

GOAL FOR RUFUS YONgs 
FUND SET AT $509,000 
Contributions now may re 

made to the Rufus tones Fun, 
for the Advancement of Teaching 
It Haverford. part of the overall 
Haverford Fund. The goal of thi 
Rufus Jones Fund Is S500.030 

Ilmegh • portion of the money 
collected for the Haverfoni Furs 
will be glum to the Rufus !one 
Fund. many aluinnl and friene 
MJI contribute to the Rube 
Jones Fund specilically. Lehr, 
have been sent to Mumn1 ant 
Mende. The deadline for the Has 
erford Fund is April 2d. 1951. 

JOHN TRONCELLITI 

RRRRRR SHOP 

Also is Founder', Hall 
Non., We., F. 


